May 11th, 2015

**Learn about electronic accessibility at Global Accessibility Awareness Day - May 21, 2015**

Dear members of the campus community,

Please join the Electronic Accessibility Committee on May 21st for **Global Accessibility Awareness Day** to build your awareness and knowledge of digital (web, software, mobile, etc.) accessibility and users with different disabilities. More than 20% of UC Davis students, faculty, and staff have a disability that impacts how they learn or interact with technology (based on [data from the CDC in 2012](#)). If our courses, websites, and materials are not accessible, these members of the UC Davis community are left behind.

The event will include a presentation about steps we can all take to make electronic information and instruction accessible to everyone, a workshop for instructors about reaching learners with diverse needs by incorporating principles of Universal Design for Learning, and drop-in support to get one-on-one help with creating accessible documents, learning about captioning, or creating accessible websites. Learn about the UC Davis electronic accessibility policy (310-70), what departments are responsible for providing, and available resources. If you work with students or instructors, maintain a website, host events, or distribute materials, please join us to learn more about electronic accessibility and what you can do to reach everyone. Pizza will be provided. **Please register in advance.**

Release time is appropriate with supervisor approval.

[View event details](#), including times and location.

[Register for event](#).

We look forward to seeing you on May 21st!

UC Davis Electronic Accessibility Committee